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I sit down to write this letter thinking of all the other things that must get done yet today.
As I get “years of experience” under my belt, it seems that I either take on more work or get less efficient
at doing my task. I am not sure which one I fall under but I do know it is one or the other.
One thing I do know is that we take the Hereford industry and breeding cattle very seriously and I think
we have gotten pretty good at it. Our base has always been on maternal genetics with more muscle
instilled in them. This year we have brought to you a nice young set of productive females sporting good
calves. Raise Em Right is our proven herd sire we are offering. He has a great disposition and pedigree
coupled with amazing eye appeal and phenotype. Don’t miss the opportunity to have him walking your
pastures.
We have been very blessed to have wonderful partners in this business that are more than partners, they
are our mentors and our friends. Joan Cutler of Cutler’s Little Farm is one of the most generous and
defined ladies you will ever meet. Dave and Vicki Rollins of Rollins Herefords, we have known them
almost forever and they are truly wonderful people. John and Diane Parks, Parks Farm, one of the most
iconic breeders in the state of Michigan without a doubt. Good partners, even better friends.
We are blessed to have back The Landrum Family, The Bielema Family and the McDonald Family as
consignors this year. It is wonderful to work alongside people who share the same passion as Jami and I
do, their cattle operations have always strived for the top and with this year’s set will be hard to follow.
I write this letter with a flood of memories of days gone by, memories and experiences with a legend, in
my mind, Burt Lake. Burt passed in January and having a sale without him here is certainly going to be
different. I have so many things to be thankful for in my life. Burt coming into our life is one I am most
thankful for, the opportunity to work for and alongside him has created memories I will never forget.
THANK YOU to all our past customers for your support. I feel we have good ones again this year and
welcome everyone to join us on Saturday night for the pre-sale party. Sale starts at noon on Sunday.
Cheers to good health and happiness to all
God Bless and we will see you in October
Bob
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Consignor Contact

Cattle Viewing & Social

3-7 p.m. Saturday, October 7th
Come enjoy Beef with us.

Bob Goble 616-299-8681
Jami Goble 616-366-6533
Joe Landrum 260-466-8149
Thatcher Landrum 260-917-0177
Dave Bielema 616-292-7474
Scott McDonald 616-446-2146

Terms and Conditions:
Sale Date & Time: Sunday, October 8, 2017 12 p.m.(est)
Location: At the farm in Alto MI. I-96 west towards Grand Rapids, Exit 52 (
HWY 50) south to 100th Street, west 1/2 mile on North side
Sale Day Phone: Any consignor or Sale Staff is more then happy to assist
Terms: Cash or check.
Registration Certificates: It is the buyer’s responsibilty to provide seller with
the correct name and address for transfer of animal.
EPD’s: EPD’s given are most current
Liability: Each animal will be the buyer’s responsibility as soon as
it is sold, but will be cared for a reasonable length of time.
Normal precautions will be taken for each animal.
Guarantee: The cattle will sell in accordance to the recommended terms and
conditions of the American Hereford Assn
Trucking: We will help arrange trucking at the least possible cost to central
drop off points, trucking expense will be pre-paid at
time of settlement.
Transfers: Cattle will not be transferred until paid in full.
Health: Proper health papers will be available. Brucellosis Free and Whole
Herd TB tested.

AI Certificates: Any female that is mated to an AI sire not owned by
Ridgeview Farm will not have an AI certificate provided.
Insurance: Insurance will be available through Harding and Harding.
Lunch: Lunch will be provided on Sale Day.
Bids: The auctioneer in charge will have final say in regards to all
final bids. We hope everyone can attend, but for those who cannot
you may contact any owner or staff. Live Auctions will be at the sale
for live online bidding as well.
Air Travel: Grand Rapids airport is less then 30 minutes from the
farm. If you need pick up arrangements please let Jami know.
Accommodations: Please contact Jami for a reservation.
jami@ridgeviewfarm-goble.com *616-366-6533 cell
Sale Book Material: Statements made from the auction block precede any written material.
Genetic Defects: All cattle are free of genetic defects
recognized by the American Hereford Assn. as
of October 8,2017. EPD’s numbers are current as of catalog time of
print.

LOT 1
Terms available sale day.
We have been excited about this bull since his birth and knew
quickly he would stay and work our pastures.
As our herd is smaller and he is not being used to his fullest we
have elected to share “Raise Em Right” with some progressive
breeder looking for a well bred, high quality herd sire that can
service lots of cows.
He is easy fleshing, deep bodied, has a great hip and leg and a
pedigree to insure his breeding ability. His dam was one of our all
time favorite donors and a special female from the start. His sire
Cracker Jack has written several volumes of Hereford history and
remains very favorable in the marketplace.
Give this guy your undivided attention.....you may just want him
walking your pastures.

STAR MKS Western Peach 133R et
Dam of Lot 1

Lot 2
A special heifer calf with a stellar pedigree. She
is stout made yet feminine and has the look of a
functional beef cow prospect.
Her dam is a neat uddered, practical working
female that is from a predictable line of profitable
cattle.
This heifer calf will be a wise addition to anyone’s
cow herd.

BPH 714 Right Serenade 066X
Dam of Lot 2

AH JDH Cracker Jack 26U
Sire of Lot 1 & 2

CLF GCC Stockling Y 212
Dam of Lot 3 & 4

This two year old is as functional and practical a female as
we can produce. Sired by the immortal Trust only adds credibility and predictability to this genetic package. Her steer
calf is one for you juniors to keep an eye out for.

Lot 3

Lot 3A

Lot 4

This lady is certainly a sale feature and a favorite of the staff
at photo time. She has an udder we want on all our cows and
the cosmetics to match. She is typical of the quality we have
come to expect from Bright Expectations and of course our
Kilowatts have been exceptional for years. One to keep your
eye on for sure!

STAR Brite Expectations 33Y et
Sire of Lot 4

GOBLE Raise Em Right 504B
Lot 1 and Featured Sire

Lot 5A

LAKE Lady 225U
Dam of Lot 5

All should find and like this Trust bull calf. He has the look of a
herd bull and the pedigree to match.
His dam is from one of our strongest cow families ever and produces just as well as we expected. Buy them for what they
produce and you will hit a home run here.

NJW 73S M326 Trust 100W et
Featured Sire

Lot 6

This Kilowatt and Trust combination with this heifer calf combines the old and the new at Ridgeview. Both sires have been
instrumental in our success over the years. Cheers 6C sports
one of the highest yearling weight EPDs in our herd.

Lot 7B

One has to admire this 1Z cow as she is one of the top “pound
for pound” producers in our herd. She is in her prime and has
years of work ahead. Her bull calf lot 7B is loaded with meat
and comes in a very attractive package. If one needs a young
bull then he is one to find and study.

Lot 7

Lot 7A

Lot 8

One of our favorite beef cows offered. She is deep and complete with a tidy udder and nice look. She traces to our foundation female “1036” who built the early Ridgeview herd for Bert
Lake. Cow power top and bottom in a functional package.

GOBLE Miranda 401Y
Dam of Lot 8, Granddam of Lot 9

GCC JPF Exciter A222
Sire of Lot 9

Dam sells as lot 8.
A young heifer calf at side that is line bred to Kilowatts.
This is a low birth weight line of cattle that can be used
many different ways.
Enticer A222 is without doubt one of the very top bulls ever
produced here.

Lot 10

Certainly this pair is one of our sale features. The bull calf is
sired by lot 1 and exemplifies the quality of his calves.
The young cow is by a Denver champion and one of the
breed’s all time favorite sires.
Buy the cow or the bull calf as either can move a program
forward......or buy both!

Lot 10A

NJW 73S W18 Hometown 10Y
Sire of Lot 10

LOT 11A
LOT 11

A pair of low birth weight tools that are bred to work for years.
We really like what this two year old did on her baby.
The 719T daughters seem to excel wherever we find them.

LOT 12
LOT 12A

You will like the job this young cow has done with this heifer
calf. Without a doubt momma can set a fine dinner table.
This heifer calf should make an outstanding brood cow.
Study the growth numbers coming with the baby.

LOT 13

One of our favorite cows on the farm and one we really
didn’t want to sell as she is the only Ribeye 88X we own.
She has a power build, feminine look and comes with lots
of milk in a neat container. Her bull calf is proof she can
get the job done well.
He’s another example of the lot 1 bull’s ability.

LOT 13A
NJW 98S R117 Ribeye 88X et
Sire of Lot 13

LOT 14

A two year old out of the Lamb Brother’s program. She
calved at 22 months and made our A.I. group with ease.
These services to Churchill Kickstart are exciting as his
first calves are causing quite a positive stir in the industry

LOT 15

Revolution daughters are good property in a cowherd.
This one traces to one of the greatest cow producing national champions of all time....Victor J Banner 75J.

LOT 16

This a powerful designed two year old Deputy daughter
bred by River Valley Polled Herefords.
Her paternal grandmother Lola 55S was a super champion
and donor for Lance Wirth in Wisconsin.
Her Mohican dam was heavy milking with a gorgeous udder. Lots of cow power in this pedigree.

LOT 17

A young hard working daughter out of one of the most
popular young Canadian sires.
He and his mother rewrote history for Medonte HighlandPolled Herefords in Ontario
One of the few females in the sale bred to our Junior Bull
Calf Champion at the Royal Agricultural Winter Fair.

LOT 18A

GCC JPF LBB Enticer A117
Sire of Lot 18

A young pair with a bright future. This Cracker Jack
baby is greener than some but has all the right pieces
to develop into a top end female. Her Git-R-Done
grandmother was one of our best.

GOBLE Sirloin 103Z
Sire of Lot 19

We sold Goble Sirloin to the Helsinger family in
Ohio where he has been used successfully. We are
proud to offer this young first calf daughter that was
bred in their herd.

LOT 20

LOT 20A

This heifer calf is sired by the popular Medonte Highland sire Action 106A that is being used so successfully across North America.
Temptress 5Z 7B did her job well with this heifer calf
and could really “Kick” one out the park with this A.I.
service.

LOT 21

HH Perfect Timing
Sire of Lot 21

A super complete bred heifer out of
Grand Meadows famed donor 308R.
Maternal sisters sell as lots 36 and 38.
Study the BW to YW spread with this lady.

LOT 22
We love the style and eye appeal that comes with this heifer. She has a strong
pedigree with Cracker Jack, Kilo and Revolution 4R.
Not much guesswork here!

LOT 23
These Enticer females will be a good investment as they will grow in value as they come into production. This one has the extra length for extra pounds.

LOT 24
This girl comes from a long line of Ridgeview cows that insure she will be productive
and predictable. We love doubling up old Kilo 002.

CRR About Time 743
National Champion Bull
Sire to Lot 25

Mark your calenders for this unique opportunity to
show a Tankeray daughter, full of style, phenotype
and pedigree. Dam is an own daughter of About Time
bred safe to Trust. What an opportunity!

The only opportunity to get semen out of this
materinally bred, muscle packed son of Trust.
Duke was Junior Calf Champion at the Royal
Winter fair and we are truly excited to see his
calves hit the ground in the spring.
Owned with River Valley Polled Herefords and
Landrum Family Farm

LOT 27
We are proud to offer this exceptional heifer calf that
we feel is a super cow prospect as well as an ideal
junior heifer.
Her sire has done it all in the industry and is one of the
most widely used bulls ever.
The dam of this heifer was Charlie Boyd Sr.’s selection
in an earlier Ridgeview sale for $9000 who went on to
win her class at the North American. We selected her
in the Boyd Estate sale last fall and feel fortunate to
have her working in our herd.
Halter broke, stylish and ready for that eager junior
member’s care.

LOT 28A

This two year old and her heifer calf are a pair we would
love to keep. We appreciate the invitation to participate in
this sale and know we have to offer cattle like this if we are
to be successful. This pair of females are attractive, correct
and genetically proven to be productive. The cow has done
everything we expect from a brood cow and feel her heifer
calf will as well.

LOT 28

LOT 29A
LOT 29

A proven female that does her job well. The heifer calf
has the style, quality and performance we desire from our
cattle.

LOT 30A
LOT 30

This is a pair of highly maternal females sporting
excellent milk EPDs. The young cow exhibits the
growth we expect with Trust and appreciate the job
she is doing on her heifer calf. Durango 44U is
known for his outstanding daughters and for lowering birth weights.

LOT 31

A super stout, high quality daughter of old dependable
Kilowatts. She comes with a balanced set of numbers and
is destined to be a top breeding piece for her new owner.

CLF GCC Entice C309
Sire of Lots
Featured Service Sire

We are super excited about the job Entice
C309 is doing for us and here is an example. This young heifer will develop into a
super cow.

LOT 32

LOT 33
Selling full interest and full possession.
We feel this young Trust son has tremendous potential as a
breed improving herd sire. He is problem free, high performing and cosmetically perfect. His dam is a top young
cow bred in the J&L Cattle herd in Ohio. Her dam 4033 is a
cornerstone female for Jeff, Lou and Keayla.

LOT 20

NJW 73S M326 Trust 100W et
Sire to Lot

JDD Marsha 4033
Grandam of Lot 33

JLCS 28P Marsha 4033 B22
Dam of Lot 33

It’s hard to repeat.
The Gobles, Landrums, and McDonalds have done this year after year, and in many venues, and we applaud
them! To me, the sign of a professional is consistency time and time and again, and the Definitely Different
sale, we hope, demonstrates that quality!
We are honored to be asked to participate again, and hope our cattle, too, can provide that same excellence,
consistency and progressive genetics our colleagues have demonstrated over the years. We suspect many will
be pleased with the sale offering, There are hidden jewels, we think, and there are none we wouldn’t want to
keep ourselves.
Thanks for your interest!
Dave Bielema and Family

LOT 34

CSF 435 Lady 9200
1/2 sib to Lot 34
Sharp enough in her own rite, she is a maternal
half sib to the sale topping heifer at Ridgeview in
2009. Her half sister is a donor at Hoffman Ranch
and Churchill cattle company. Homozygous
horned.

Lot 35A
Lot 35

A pasture favorite, this good natured, easy fleshing young cow is a bit hard to part with. A study of her
pedigree reveals multiple breed icons, including BR
Moler ET’s full sister on the top side. Her sturdy heifer is
another well marked Toro calf, and homozygous polled.

Lot 36

Full sisters are lots 41 and 49. The Game changer
daughters have been great, and she is no exception! Heads up
stamps his calves wth a great look, and her steer calf has it!

CSF 122L Alexis 308R et
Dam of Lot 36& 38

LOT 37

The Outcross daughters can perform, and she is no exception.
This one has a moderate birth weight EPD to go along with it.
Her pedigree includes MSU Apollonia 10M, the dam of Shock
and Awe. Her Toro heifer calf is a looker!

Churchill Toro 507C et
Featured Sire

LOT 37A

LOT 38A

LOT 38

CS Boomer 29F daughters are few and far
between, and this one is out of one of our best
donors! She is doing a great job with her Heads
Up heifer calf.

LOT 39A

LOT 39

The Red Bull progeny have been excellent for breeders
across the country, and need no introduction. Her Dam was
our first Dam of Distinction. Her heifer calf should have what
it takes to make a difference!

LOT 40A

This solid young cow is what you expect of a
Perfect Timing daughter.Her pedigree reads as a list
breed icons. Her bull calf is our stoutest, and should
have what it takes to make a difference for some
lucky breeder!

LOT 40

CSF BR 435 Teva 306T et
Donor Grandam of Lot 40

H BR CCC SR Game Changer et

LOT 41

Full Sister to Lot 36 & 49
Out of one of our best donors and Game Changer, one
can expect performance and a great udder from this
young female. We think her Heads Up steer calf will
make a lucky junior exhibitor happy

LOT 42A

Churchill Heads Up 410B
Sire to Lot 42
Exposure Sire to Many Great Cows

This solid young cow has plenty of future. Her Heads
up heifer calf has nice mix of pedigree,
maternal traits and style!

LOT 43A
LOT 43

I can’t think of a good reason to sell this cow.
Everyone who sees her likes her. Take a look! Her heifer
calf E20 is a gem.

LOT 44

LOT 44A

A Trust daughter we hate to part with. Her Raise
Them Right heifer calf is as good as any.

LOT 45A

LOT 45

If you like dark red and easy doing, this may be the pair
for you.

LOT 46

She is a half sister to our donor dam CSF Alexis
308R ET, and a solid performer year in, year out. She
has provided several show steers for Kristin in the
past which have given the Goble kids a run for their
money at county fair! Her steer calf this year may be
her best. A grandson sells as lot 51.

LOT 47
This stout young female has a pedigree that rocks! Her
dam showed well for Kristin.

LOT 48
Sweet Game Changer heifer out of our donor
200U. She is bred right, made right!

LOT 49
Full sister to lots 36 and 41. What more to say! The
breeding to Heads Up worked for her sisters, and we
think it will work for her!

LOT 47
This may be the genetic gem of the sale. Sooner, Gabrielle, Ribeye and Ladysport combined in an attractive
functional package! The Sooner/Gabrielle cross is becoming a foundation for change at Barber ranch, and you
could get on board! !f we didn’t have his dam, he would never leave the farm. His EPDs and look will help find
him a good home, we think.

LOT 48
. This well marked herd sire prospect is an eye catcher! His dam was a show heifer
for Kristin. Looks and great parents can get you a long way, and he should be no excep- tion! His maternal grand dam is lot 46, and maternal sib is lot 47. Heterozygous
polled.

C Double Your Miles 6077 et
2017 National Champion Bull at
National Western Stock Show

Right to Flush Lot 52

An opportunity to flush one of the most elite and
unique young cows in the breed. Elite in her makeup
being so super stout made, wide based and square on
all corner. “Big Butt” as she is referred to is
elegantly made still so pretty fronted with a pictureperfect udder. Unique in her pedigree being that
her dam is a full sister to the maternally popular
Sooner himself and her sire is the 8Y bull. I feel very
privileged to own this great female! She was IVFed
very successfully after Denver and I have 10 heifer
calves due early next year.
Terms of flush to be announced.

Scott McDonald
7791 Eastern Ave S.E.
Grand Rapids MI 49508
616-446-2146
scott@mcdonaldplumbing.com

LOT 53B

B&C Stockman 6026D et
Champion Bull at Ft. Worth

This flush of Stockman/R505 has been outstanding. The
pick of two full sisters in the Reno sale by
Colyers won the Western Jr Regional Show last year and
the other made an outstanding two-year-old for
Dewars in California. They are paternal sisters to our
Stock Options bull calf who was Champion Bull at
Fort Worth this year!
1703 is stout, stout, stout! Wide based and topped – this
bold sprung heifer combines all her muscle
pattern with a good length of neck.
1708 is very practical in her makeup. A ton of center rib,
lower rib, good hipped and square made.

MF DR R505 Claudia 2059 2C
Champion at Western Junior Reginal Show
Full sib to 53A and 53B

LOT 53A

LOT 54A

These high performing R505/Times A Wastin daughters
are really impressive.
21E doesn’t disappoint from the side as she is long and
feminine through her neck and from there long
and level in her spine.
22E starts at the ground and sets the trench from there. Big
footed, stout made and this coupled with
her overwhelming amount of rib shape make her a valuable prospect.

LOT 54B

MF 3001 Rebecca D03 R505 et
Dam of Lots 53 A&B, 54 A&B

LOT 55A
CHEZ AA Next Level et
Sire of Lot 55 A,B & C

LOT 55B

LOT 55C

This beautiful flush of Next Level heifer calves out of our
popular 5C show heifer gets better every day!
1702 is good haired, practical heifer that combines depth and stoutness with a very nice hind leg set.
51E and 1707 are very similar-goggle eyed, short marked, jacked
necked, longer bodied, level topped
and have the foot and bone features to make longevity a
valued interest.

LOT 56

TFR KR Sundance Kid 1448 et
Sire of Lot 56

“The Sundance Kid heifer calves are very popular this summer and “Powerfully constructed, big boned, big middle, super
this one is no exception. Super cool looking from the side offerstout herd sire prospect by the Fawcet bull Chosen
ing lots of femininity in her front end, draws back level in her top, One. His Trust/Natalie mother is a gorgeous front pasand matches this with a sexy hind leg set. It’s no surprise that this
ture cow that really milles. Birth weight 78 pounds.
dehorned heifer gets out and travels with plenty of flexibility
205 day weight 780 pounds.”

LOT 57

MF 308N Annette 1306 et
Dam of Lot 57

LOT 58
This spectacular Catapult bred heifer is so very hard to part with. Her dam was a former top seller in
one of our past internet sales and goes back to the 38X donor from MSU. 5D has been a favorite heifer
of many visitors this year. She is so very complete and eye appealing in her makeup and the bonus is
she sells bred A.I. to CRR 028X Roll Tide 612 on 4/13/17 with a due date of 1/22/18. Roll Tide was the
popular lead bull in the Coyote Ridge Ranch pen in Denver and is a son of Sensation 028X.

LOT 59
This really complete, deep sided, Chosen One bred heifer is out of
donor MSU 38Xwho was a top seller
at the MSU dispersal and sold last year to Jim Steketee. Lots of
maternal value here.

LOT 60
Lot 60A
Super sound, pretty fronted, good uddered, moderate made and
just a fun cow to be around.
Really cool patterned, athletic Churchill Toro herd bull prospect
that has a nice hip and leg structure which enables him to be
super free in his movement.”

LOT 61A

Goggle eyed short marked elegantly made dehorned Next Level heifer. She is beautifully fronted, deep
sided, level topped and good legged with lots of potential.
This really pretty 3-year-old was our pick of the 88X/Blaze flush from Pierces. The Blaze cow is one of
the really good cows in the breed and the dam of National Champion, Times A Wastin. This young cows
gorgeous udder is typical of the 88X daughters and she is very difficult to part with.

LOT 61

RST Ms 1000 Blazer 2029
Dam of Lot 61

Bob & Jami Goble
11554 100th Street
Alto MI 49302
www.ridgeviewfarm-goble.com
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